1 Introduction {#Sec1}
==============

This study presents the results of the projections of population and labour force resources for 27 selected European countries for the period 2002-2052, focussing on the impact of international migration on the advancement of the population ageing process. The analysis covers 27 selected European countries: 23 EU countries without Cyprus and Malta, 2 EFTA countries: Norway and Switzerland, as well as 2 acceding countries: Bulgaria and Romania. The study thus only includes countries with over one million inhabitants, an exception being made for Luxembourg due to its central location in Europe and important position in the European migration system. Three EU candidate countries (Croatia, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Turkey, as of 1 January 2006) have not been considered in the analysis due to very high political uncertainty regarding the dates and conditions of their possible accession.

The projections have been prepared under various assumptions concerning international migration, referred to as Base, High and Low. The Base set of assumptions is the one likely to occur according to our judgement, while the other two reflect our opinion about the plausible highest and lowest boundaries of future migration developments. The analysis has been performed using the MULTIPOLES (MULTIstate POpulation model for multiLEvel Systems) population dynamics model developed by [@CR32]. Extensive supporting material for this study, including a thorough discussion of the assumptions and detailed country-specific results, can be found in a number of papers ([@CR3]; [@CR4]; [@CR5]; [@CR51]), downloadable from the website www.cefmr.pan.pl.

In addition to the 'Introduction', the paper comprises five sections. Section 2 presents the background for the study: selected theoretical aspects of population and labour force ageing, as well as some empirical evidence with respect to the magnitude of these phenomena in Europe. Section 3 contains brief remarks on the input data used in the projections, the applied model of population dynamics, as well as the assumptions on the future development of fertility, mortality, international migration and labour force participation in Europe. The population and labour force projections are presented in Sects. 4 and 5, respectively. Finally, Sect. 6 offers a brief summary of the outcome of the study, as well as the most important conclusions and policy recommendations.

Though there is a distinction between the terms 'projection' and 'forecast', and our Base scenario may be considered as a forecast, we will use the term 'projection' for both forecasts and projections, for the sake of simplicity.

Throughout the paper, the terms 'economically active population' and 'labour force' conform to the definition depicting the overall labour supply i.e. both the employed and unemployed. This is a different category than the 'working-age population' assumed to be the overall number of people between 15 and 64 years of age. Activity rates (also: labour force participation rates) relate the number of the active to the overall size of the population (cf. [@CR24]). The terms 'economic activity' and 'labour force participation' are used interchangeably.

2 Background: population and labour force ageing in Europe {#Sec2}
==========================================================

Population ageing is a "process, by which older individuals become a proportionally larger share of the total population" ([@CR57], p. 1). Ageing is a consequence of low fertility and the related low family size, as well as longer life expectancy, and is additionally influenced by international migration. Contemporarily, this process seems to be permanent and irreversible ([@CR8]).

Ageing recently became a very important policy issue, as it has wide-ranging implications in various areas of social, economic and political life. The most important side-effects of the ageing process include ([@CR57], pp. 1-3): increasing public expenditure on pensions, social security and health services, caused directly by the growing number of elderly (and thus of pensioners) in the population;a decreasing percentage of people in the working age, causing a shrinkage of the labour force and an increase in the overall burden on the working population in terms of various intergenerational transfers: taxes, other contributions, family support etc.;increasing risk of failure of repartition (*pay-as-you-go*) pension systems;growing demand for medical care and changing public health patterns (even though the elderly become relatively fitter and healthier);increasing risk of the emergence of intergenerational conflicts, due to the changes in the patterns of resource distribution between the generations.

Although the mentioned problems are not critical yet, the policy-makers must realise that to overcome the possible future consequences of ageing, appropriate measures should be implemented soon. This is a very important policy challenge, embracing many areas of life: economy, social security systems, health care, education, changes in the attitudes and practices towards the elderly etc. (cf. [@CR15]; [@CR22]; [@CR39]; [@CR44]). There seems to be no feasible, exclusively demographic solution to population ageing, and the remedies for its negative effects need to be sought among non-demographic policies ([@CR8]).

There have been attempts to consider immigration as a partial measure against the effects of ageing, originating from the mathematical demographic models of [@CR43] and [@CR13], who showed that under certain conditions immigration leads to a stationary population with a stable age structure. Recently, the 'replacement migration' idea has been explored in a study by [@CR21], as well as in a [@CR56] report, the latter having been extensively discussed ([@CR8]; [@CR12]; [@CR34]; and others, see [@CR50] for an overview). Studies on 'replacement migration' indicate that the number of immigrants required in order to sustain certain parameters of population structures would have to be very high. Therefore, reasonable migration flows can influence the age structure of the host population only to a limited extent, fertility being much more important in that respect, especially in the long run. [@CR27] also noted that because of this 'replacement migration' cannot be used as a tool for designing national migration policy. The current study aims at formulating plausible migration ranges for the 27 selected European countries and assessing their impact on the ageing of the population and the labour force.

There are many measures that may quantify the magnitude of the impact of ageing on population and labour force structures. With respect to the former, a commonly used measure is the Potential Support Ratio (PSR), indicating how many people aged 15-64 in a given population can potentially support one person aged 65 years or more. The age limits of 15 and 65 years, dividing the population into the pre-working, working and retirement age groups, have been set for all the countries under study for the sake of comparison with the United Nations (2000) report. It is worth noting that alongside the interval of 15-64 years, the 20-59 or 20-64 age intervals are frequently used in similar studies (e.g. [@CR1]).

Measures like the PSR and its reciprocal (the old-age dependency ratio), are widely used in research on ageing, but they are only a rough indication of the impact of the process on the economic situation of the societies. In order to take into account not only changes in the age structure of the population, but also in the labour force participation, we propose two additional measures: the Economic Elderly Support Ratio (EESR) and the Labour Market Support Ratio (LMSR).

Let EESR be defined as the ratio of the whole economically active population aged 15 years or more to the inactive population in the retirement age (65 years or more). Thus, such a measure is a proxy of the economic burden of inactive pensioners on the working population, and is therefore an important indicator of the effects of ageing from the point of view of sustainability of the pension systems. Further, let LMSR be defined as the ratio of the whole economically active population to the whole inactive population, where both the nominator and the denominator consider people of 15 years or more. This indicator can be interpreted as a proxy of the overall economic burden of the inactive population on the labour market. LMSR is thus more general than EESR, as it considers not only the pensioners, but also younger inactive generations (excluding children), both of which have to be economically supported by the active population.

It is worth noting that similar measures have already been used in a number of studies. An equivalent of a reciprocal of the EESR is often referred to as the System Dependency Ratio (SDR), defined as "the ratio of those receiving pension benefits to those accruing pension rights" ([@CR40]). The EESR is by necessity more simplistic than the SDR due to fixed age limits of working and retired populations in the former measure, the latter being flexible with respect to the age of retirement ([@CR55], p. 46). Indicators similar to LMSR and its reciprocal are referred to as for example 'the economic support ratio' ([@CR54]) or 'the economic burden' ([@CR53]).

The process of ageing in Europe has been progressing substantially in the second half of the 20th century. Eurostat and Council of Europe data imply that the average PSR for the 27 countries under study decreased from 6.49 in 1960 to 4.19 in 2002 and that the country-level variation in the magnitude of ageing measured by the PSR is strongly interrelated with past fertility changes. The average EESR indicates that in 2002 each economically inactive person in the 65+ age group corresponded to 3.09 active persons. The mean LMSR of 1.30 for the same year denotes a heavy burden of the economically inactive on the active population.

In 2002 the PSR ranged from 3.55 for Italy, 3.77 for Sweden and 3.86 for Belgium to 5.49 for Poland, 6.09 for Ireland and 6.11 for the Slovak Republic. As concerns the economic burden of pensioners on the active population, the EESR varied from 2.21 for Italy, 2.55 for Belgium and 2.62 for Bulgaria to 4.30 for the Slovak Republic, 4.52 for Ireland and 5.59 for Romania. The exceptionally good position of Romania is primarily due to the broad definition of the economically active population combined with a strong income effect in this country ([@CR51]). With respect to the labour market burden measured by LMSR, in 2002 the best situation was observed in Switzerland (2.06), Denmark (1.99) and Norway (1.96), while the worst in Bulgaria (1.03), Hungary (0.96) and Italy (0.88). In the two latter countries, the economically inactive have already outnumbered the active population. Countryspecific values of all three indicators are presented in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} in further parts of this paper. Table 3Population size and potential support ratio (PSR), 2002 and 2052: Low, Base, High and 'no external migration' scenariosCountryPopulation size, mid-year (thousands)PSR2002Scenarios for 20522002Scenarios for 2052LowBaseHighNo ext. mig.LowBaseHighNo ext. mig.Austria8,0537,2777,8538,7396,5544.381.551.711.931.43Belgium10,33310,16111,26912,8639,5423.861.902.122.401.81Bulgaria7,8693,7694,4855,2104,0454.021.301.501.701.35Czech Republic10,2057,7368,95110,6157,4405.071.451.692.001.39Denmark5,3765,3645,8136,4344,9914.482.082.242.441.99Estonia1,3589131,0391,1859264.301.781.982.221.78Finland5,2015,0715,5236,1364,7954.391.932.092.281.85France59,48664,23070,38179,18960,1494.001.972.152.381.87Germany82,48871,09677,00786,09363,1513.911.531.721.971.42Greece11,0039,58410,75212,5098,9414.131.421.601.831.34Hungary10,1597,4668,70710,4197,2494.471.701.972.311.64Ireland3,9325,2775,7766,4984,8106.092.152.332.572.06Italy57,15748,28054,04462,81343,6783.551.331.481.701.22Latvia2,3391,5021,6931,9171,5194.341.681.872.091.67Lithuania3,4692,2042,5212,8912,2524.581.601.792.011.60Luxembourg4465065606384724.802.002.262.621.95Netherlands16,14917,30718,96721,36915,7364.952.042.252.521.94Norway4,5384,9185,3025,8324,5264.382.082.232.421.99Poland38,42527,27731,26735,98827,9795.491.471.651.861.47Portugal10,3689,28410,39912,0648,5484.071.581.741.961.47Romania21,80311,33413,36515,37212,2774.881.581.751.921.60Slovak Republic5,3794,0164,6005,3184,1086.111.531.741.991.54Slovenia1,9951,6031,8522,2091,5394.1801.401.591.851.34Spain41,20144,51348,69355,31838,7924.041.351.481.671.24Sweden8,9259,1739,99311,1118,5693.771.952.102.301.87Switzerland7,2907,7768,6309,8827,1244.351.772.002.311.71United Kingdom59,23259,29265,48174,35355,0204.191.992.192.471.89Total 27 countries494,179446,928494,922562,967414,7304.191.641.822.051.56Source: Eurostat, own calculationsTable 5Economic Elderly Support Ratio (EESR), Labour Market Support Ratio (LMSR), 2002 and 2052: Low, Base, High and 'no external migration' scenariosCountryEESRLMSR2002Scenarios for 20522002Scenarios for 2052LowBaseHighNo ext. mig.LowBaseHighNo ext. mig.Austria3.231.251.381.561.151.410.820.890.970.78Belgium2.551.461.631.861.391.070.890.951.040.86Bulgaria2.621.071.251.421.111.030.770.860.940.79Czech Republic3.781.161.361.611.111.480.790.880.990.76Denmark3.921.831.972.151.751.991.201.271.341.17Estonia3.481.551.731.941.551.391.001.071.151.00Finland3.411.651.781.941.581.611.091.151.221.06France2.781.781.942.161.681.231.121.191.271.07Germany2.941.271.421.631.171.390.870.941.030.82Greece2.861.071.201.371.001.130.690.750.820.66Hungary2.721.341.561.851.290.960.850.951.060.83Ireland4.521.671.822.011.611.440.971.021.080.95Italy2.210.951.071.230.880.880.620.680.740.59Latvia3.341.421.591.771.421.350.931.011.090.93Lithuania3.611.341.501.691.341.580.900.971.060.90Luxembourg3.121.471.671.961.431.150.860.941.050.85Netherlands3.881.671.842.071.591.721.051.131.221.02Norway3.821.872.002.181.791.961.241.301.371.20Poland3.831.201.351.531.201.220.800.870.950.81Portugal3.871.681.832.041.571.641.081.141.221.04Romania5.591.601.771.931.631.591.011.081.141.02Slovak Republic4.301.211.391.611.221.500.800.891.000.81Slovenia3.661.201.381.611.141.400.830.921.040.80Spain2.741.001.101.240.921.150.660.710.770.63Sweden3.101.711.852.021.651.631.191.251.331.15Switzerland3.821.571.772.051.512.061.091.191.311.06United Kingdom3.411.681.852.091.591.631.041.111.201.01Total 27 countries3.091.361.511.701.291.300.890.951.030.85Source: own calculations

In terms of the advancement of population ageing and its negative economic and labour market effects in Europe, the situation of Italy is clearly the worst, due to very low fertility and labour force participation. Ageing processes and their negative labour market consequences are also fairly advanced in Belgium, Bulgaria and Hungary. On the other hand, a relatively good situation with respect to a combination of various support ratios can so far be observed in Denmark, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Portugal, Ireland and the Slovak Republic; in the first four countries mainly due to the high economic activity rates, while in the latter two---to the young population structures.

The current analysis aims to contribute to the debate on ageing, by providing population and labour force projections for the 27 selected European countries for the period 2002-2052, conditional on the demographic situation, in particular the magnitude of migratory flows in the area under study. The existing projections of population include for example [@CR59], [@CR60], [@CR58] and [@CR20], and with respect to the labour force and economic aspects, [@CR7], [@CR49] and [@CR21]. In our study the analysis focuses on the impact of international migration on the aggregate indicators of population ageing, as well as pension systems and labour market burdens. Specific features of the current research include: (1) improved, more detailed treatment of international migration; (2) formulating assumptions on policy developments in Europe following the EU enlargement; (3) analysis of projected social security burdens in terms of proposed aggregate measures, the EESR and the LMSR; (4) analysis of sensitivity of the results to fertility and economic activity assumptions.

The analysis of the sensitivity of the results to the retirement age is deliberately omitted in the current study, as it has already been considered elsewhere ([@CR56]). We consider our approach to be more complete than the one based solely on raising the legally defined retirement age. In the current study, some economic activity improvement beyond the age of 65 years is assumed, which is reflected in the EESR and LMSR indicators. Moreover, the retirement age of 65 years is already significantly higher than the *actual* (not official) retirement ages observed recently in almost every European country ([@CR55], p. 47). Therefore, the assumption about the upper limit of the working age at 65 years can to a certain extent accommodate for the future increase in the *real* age at retirement.

3 Data, model and projection assumptions {#Sec3}
========================================

3.1 Data sources used in this study {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------

In quantitative terms, this analysis is based on demographic data from the official statistical registration of population, births, deaths and migratory events in the countries under study, collected by Eurostat and the Council of Europe. Data on labour force participation have been taken from the database of the [@CR24]. Five-year groups of age are used: for population stocks and mortality for ages 0-84 years and 85+, for fertility by age of mother within the range 15-49 years and for economic activity for ages 15-74 and 75+.

Migration flows have been estimated as the higher of the values reported by the sending and receiving countries. Their age schedules have been predominantly assumed to be the same as in the case of migration between Germany and a particular country, due to the limitations imposed by incomplete country-specific statistics on migration by age. Germany has been selected as a reference for age schedules due to the completeness of data and a significant share in European migration flows. The exceptions are: migration to the Mediterranean, where the age distributions have been estimated from the data of the receiving countries, and countries of Central and Eastern Europe, where average schedules of migration between Germany and all European countries have been applied.

Details concerning the sources used, the methodology of verification of their quality, as well as their preparation for input into the projection model can be found in the respective background papers on demographic, migration and labour participation scenarios ([@CR3]; [@CR5]; [@CR51]).

3.2 MULTIPOLES model of population dynamics---general remarks {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The population projection model applied in this study, MULTIPOLES, was originally created by [@CR32] basing on the ideas of P.H. Rees ([@CR45]; [@CR46]). The MULTIPOLES model was constructed according to the modelling paradigm set out by [@CR48]. It is a cohort-component female-dominated, multi-regional, multi-country model. The population is disaggregated into two sexes, 18 5-year age groups (i.e. 19 projection cohorts, with the cohort number 0 being the birth cohort and the cohort 85+ being the last one), as well as countries and regions (but the regional dimension has not been used in this study). The model is based on the movement type population accounts, which use counts of migration moves during a period, as recorded for example by population registration systems. For a discussion of movement type accounts and alternative transition type accounts (which look at the location of migrants at the beginning and the end of a projection period) see [@CR47].

Occurrence-exposure rates appearing in the MULTIPOLES accounts are defined as the number of events (deaths, migration or births) in a projection period divided by the population at risk, calculated as an arithmetic average of the population of the projection cohort at the beginning and at the end of the projection period. International migration is handled on two geographical levels. The first level involves population exchange between the countries under study, while the second level depicts migration between each of the countries and the Rest of the world (countries outside the group of 27 countries, considered together).

Below, the main projection equations of the MULTIPOLES model have been presented. For simplicity, matrix notation has been used, and sex, region and country indexes have not been shown explicitly. There are three different equations: for the birth cohort, for the oldest open-ended cohort, and for the other cohorts, formulated as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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*I* is the identity matrix and *M*~*a*~(*t*, *t* + *u*) is a matrix dependent on death rates, internal emigration rates and on international emigration rates (for flows to the 27 European countries).

The meaning of the indexes in the formulas (1-5) is as follows: *u*---span of the age groups and the length of a projection step; *t*---time; *a*---age group (covering persons at the age from *a* to *a* + *u* years); 00---the birth cohort; *A*+---the oldest, open-ended age group, covering persons of age *A* or more. The stock variables are: *P*~*a*~(*t*) Population in age group *a* at time *t*, that means at the beginning of a projection step*P*~*a*~(*t* + *u*) Population in age group *a* at time *t* + *u*, that means at the end of a projection step

The event variables are: *B*(*t*, *t* + *u*) Births over the period (*t*, *t* + *u*);*D*~*a*~(*t*, *t* + *u*) Deaths in age group *a* over the period (*t*, *t* + *u*);*M*~EXTα~(*t*, *t* + *u*) Net migration from the Rest of the world ('external migration') in age group a over the period (*t*, *t* + *u*)

In MULTIPOLES, fertility and mortality are modelled using age-specific occurrence-exposure rates, albeit the assumptions on future development of both components of natural change of the populations under study are prepared, respectively, in terms of total fertility rates (TFR) and life expectancy at birth (*e*~0~), as described further in Sects. 3.3 and 3.4. For fertility, although it is a factor potentially influenced by international migration, we assume that migrants adjust to the fertility patterns of the host population, which is supported for example by the recent findings of [@CR29]. The same applies to mortality, where this assumption can be justified by migrants gaining access to health care services at destination, and being exposed to the same environmental hazards as the host population.

In addition to modelling and projecting the overall population change, the MULTIPOLES model allows for including assumptions on future labour force participation trends, and is therefore also suitable for labour force projections. For practical use, the model has been programmed as specialised computer software, developed and continuously improved by D. Kupiszewska, since 1996. A thorough description of the model is available in [@CR31], as well as [@CR30]. The model and the software have been recently re-designed specifically for the purpose of the current study.

3.3 Fertility assumptions {#Sec6}
-------------------------

The societal changes that have occurred in developed countries since the 1960s and now seem to be durable, resulted in below-replacement fertility levels. A variety of explanations of these trends have been offered, for example the hypothesis of fertility adjustment to the relative well-being of particular cohorts ([@CR11]), the theory of the second demographic transition ([@CR35]), or the economic analysis of opportunity costs of childbearing ([@CR2]). Thus, a return to the replacement-level fertility in the future cannot be feasibly assumed, especially given strong processes of individualisation that have been taking place in Europe, although the possibility of further changes in societal values cannot be excluded.

There is no evidence that any single policy measure can significantly reverse or stop fertility decline. As noted by [@CR22], given different contexts of fertility (social, economic, political etc.), only a blend of various types of intervention has a chance to work in the long run. [@CR38], corroborating the ideas presented by [@CR36], noted that not only socially supported (policy-related), but also socially accepted (in a normative sense) arrangements for the reconciliation of a career and family life have an impact on fertility. This supports the notion of [@CR26] that fertility decline can be reversed for example through perceiving childbearing as a way of self-realisation of the parents, a process that is likely to happen first in Western Europe, and with a time delay in the other parts of the continent. The economic and institutional settings may become involved, but primarily as additional influencing factors rather than the main determinants of the fertility trend. In any case, some increase of period fertility levels in Europe is expected, primarily due to the recuperation of the childbearing postponed in the past ([@CR52]).

Therefore, the fertility scenario assumes a short-term continuation of past trends in the total period fertility rates (TFR) and their slight increase in the longer term. The target values for 2052 reflect to a large extent the current diversity of childbearing patterns across Europe, as well as the level of advancement of particular countries in the process of the second demographic transition. Thus, the bottom end of the target TFR values assumed for 2052 is 1.4 for Bulgaria and Romania, and 1.5 for Central Europe, Southern Europe, as well as for the German-speaking countries, with the exception of Estonia (1.6) and Portugal (1.7). By 2052, the countries with a relatively high fertility are assumed to be Belgium, Luxembourg and the United Kingdom (TFR of 1.8), as well as France, Ireland, the Netherlands and all the Scandinavian countries (1.9). These assumptions, presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, thus reflect a lack of convergence of fertility patterns in Europe. It is worth noting that the target TFR values are not very far from the ones assumed by [@CR20] for 2050, differing on average only by 0.02 children per woman, with the biggest difference for the Netherlands (1.75 in the Eurostat\'s projection as compared to 1.9 in the current one). Table 1Population projection assumptions for 2052CountryTotal fertility rateLife expectancy at birthYearly net migration from the other 26 countries^a^,^b^Yearly net migration from the Rest of the world^b^MalesFemalesLow scenarioBase scenarioHigh scenarioLow scenarioBase scenarioHigh scenarioAustria1.584.888.92,900−1,478−8,1896,05020,16840,336Belgium1.884.588.43,3433,2162,9447,76725,89051,779Bulgaria1.479.883.3−12,352−9,007−2,73407,84615,692Czech Republic1.582.686.3−3,1241,4538,0017,65225,50851,016Denmark1.584.487.0−1,190−2,549−4,1542,69210,76721,534Estonia1.676.584.8−1,800−1,190−34.33392,0344,068Finland1.984.488.8−211−838−1,5632,60310,41320,825France1.984.789.7−20,065−28,989−42,74944,723149,075298,151Germany1.584.788.635,280−21,266−107,83461,903206,342412,683Greece1.584.788.24,5605,3146,04510,96432,89265,784Hungary1.579.484.4−2,9684,10714,8747,60725,35650,712Ireland1.984.687.94,2806,43110,0382,9739,90919,818Italy1.585.089.836,17839,34742,67057,321171,963343,926Latvia1.576.183.7−1,771−1,005605833,4976,994Lithuania1.577.485.2−4,330−2,926−9368665,19410,388Luxembourg1.884.488.8−249−272−2373361,1212,242Netherlands1.984.888.1−7,942−12,713−19,86412,14440,48180,963Norway1.984.988.7−2,842−4,232−5,9752,2769,10518,209Poland1.581.286.3−45,502−13,03035,4569,55557,328114,656Portugal1.783.887.931−778−2,66010,40731,22262,445Romania1.478.682.6−57,995−47,643−30,637021,77343,546Slovak Republic1.580.785.4−2,5063,13412,4221,3458,06916,137Slovenia1.583.087.9781,6374,0571,9955,98511,970Spain1.584.889.892,712108,600132,57741,551124,652249,304Sweden1.985.089.23,9114,5545,9394,47017,88235,763Switzerland1.585.089.88,43010,43613,9815,48818,29536,589United Kingdom1.884.887.9−26,854−40,313−61,18644,424148,080296,160Total 27 countries------------------348,0341,190,8472,381,690^a^ As initial assumptions are set in terms of migration rate multipliers, values shown in the table are computed after running the projection model^b^ Average for 2047-2052

3.4 Mortality assumptions {#Sec7}
-------------------------

The question of the limits of human longevity has always been a very controversial issue among demographers and epidemiologists. All theoretical limits to life expectancy (e.g. [@CR42]) have been subsequently surpassed by real-life developments, which were not usually foreseen by population forecasters ([@CR41]). As argued by [@CR6]), only a quarter of the variation in the length of life in the developed countries can be attributed to genetic factors and thus there is still much left to improve from the medical, behavioural and environmental side.

With a certain dose of optimism it is assumed that although one cannot exclude the emergence of new infectious diseases, their impact on public health in the developed countries will likely be offset by technological, institutional and behavioural changes. As a result, the maximum life expectancy observed worldwide is envisaged to continue increasing, although at a declining pace, unlike in the linear hypothesis of [@CR41]. For Western Europe, one can expect a visible convergence of the trends, both to the maximum level and also within this group of countries. For Central and Eastern Europe, however, only a slow convergence towards the highest values can reasonably be assumed, due to large initial disparities in comparison with most developed countries. Due to institutional, economic and social circumstances it will undoubtedly take the post-socialist countries many more years to recover in terms of mortality improvements, although the recent trends already indicate an upturn from the post-transformation crisis ([@CR37]).

With regard to mortality scenarios, the highest life expectancy at birth in 2052 is expected for the Western European countries, in particular for Switzerland, Italy, Spain, France, Scandinavian countries, Austria, Germany and the Benelux. The projected values for these countries are very close to the maximum ones, assumed to equal ca. 85 years for males and 90 years for females. Among the European countries under study, the lowest values are envisaged for the Baltic States, Bulgaria and Romania. The minimum life expectancy for males projected for 2052 is the one for Latvia (76 years), while for females---the one for Romania (83 years). Additionally, a decline of the life expectancy gap between males and females is assumed for all the countries under study. Detailed country-specific assumptions for 2052 are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and thoroughly discussed in [@CR3].

3.5 International migration assumptions {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

The assumptions on international migration for the countries under study have been done differently for two categories of flows, following [@CR31]. Migration among the 27 countries has been quantified in terms of emigration rates per 1,000 population of the source country (specified separately for each direction of flow). Setting the assumptions in terms of migration rates rather than crude numbers allows to capture the propensity to migrate more adequately and to avoid problems with the artificial acceleration of depopulation in the countries with a negative population growth. The scenarios of migration exchange with the Rest of the world ('external migration') concern crude net migration numbers, as in this case it is hardly possible to define the population at risk to which the observed migration flows can be related. For both categories of flows various sets of assumptions (scenarios) have been formulated, based on the qualitative analysis of migration factors.

When preparing the scenarios of net international migration from the Rest of the world, the economic and political situation at the fringes of the enlarged EU has been considered, including the former USSR, the former Yugoslavia, Turkey, the Maghreb countries, as well as other important sending regions, like China. It is foreseen that inflows to Europe will continue regardless of the pace of the socioeconomic development in the countries of origin. Existing disparities in income and living conditions between Europe and most of the outside world will constitute, among other determinants, a strong pull factor to migrate. An overview of macroeconomic determinants of migration has been recently presented by [@CR25], who identified income differences per capita and unemployment as the most important factors. On the other hand, policy measures aimed at limiting migration or shaping it in a desired way, like attracting highly skilled professionals, are almost certainly going to be implemented. Other important migration factors, including political crises, armed conflicts, environmental problems etc. have not been considered in setting the scenarios, due to the unpredictability of both their timing and magnitude of their impact on population flows. For this reason, the presented scenarios focus on economic migrants and their family members rather than, for example, on asylum seekers.

The following three scenarios are envisaged: The Base scenario, with a sustained improvement of economic, political and social situation worldwide, resulting in a moderate, positive net inflow to Europe. Policy measures are assumed not to be restrictive, due to a relatively good and stable socio-economic situation in Europe.The Low scenario, assuming economic stagnation both in Europe and in the Rest of the world, the latter more important as a strong positive (encouraging) push factor, than the former as a negative (deterrent) pull factor. This combination would result in migration pressure on the developed countries, which would in this scenario be offset by restrictive migration policies. An overall effect would be a decline of net migration registered in the European countries.The High scenario, assuming dynamic economic growth and social development, resulting in a demand for foreign labour and thus leading to relatively liberal immigration policies. Economic growth in the developing regions is assumed to be a factor contributing to an increased mobility of people worldwide.

The Low and High scenarios are designed as upper and lower boundaries of a variety of possible, but not quantified here, future developments of international migration. For example, one can imagine a combination of high economic growth and strict migration policies, or low growth and liberal policies. Such (not very probable) scenarios would result in migration flows that would be in-between the ones projected in the Low and High variants. On the other hand, asymmetric growth in Europe and in other parts of the world would likely cause an adjustment of European migration policy measures to suit the aims of the receiving countries in the first place. In effect, the observed registered flows would also likely fit into the plausible span set by the Low and High scenarios.

Similar assumptions for the Base, High and Low scenarios are envisaged for population flows among the 27 countries under study, although with some alterations resulting from the gradual opening of the labour markets of the old EU-15 countries to the citizens of the new member states. Hence, the Base scenario assumes a stable, favourable socio-economic situation in Europe and a long-term convergence of income levels in all European countries. The first factor is expected to result in an overall increase in mobility following the increase of job opportunities abroad, while the latter in a reduction of income-related push factors to emigrate from Central and Eastern Europe to the West. The positive effects of European integration are likely to occur in full in the long term, which is going to intensify the returns of former emigrants. We also assume that, after the process of European integration with respect to freedom of movement of labour is completed, migration policies will not affect population movements within the enlarged EU.

The Low scenario envisages economic stagnation in Europe, with high unemployment levels and related structural labour market problems. With hardly any factors increasing the overall spatial mobility due to very slow income growth and few new job opportunities, the key factor shaping population movements in Europe is likely to be high migration pressure of Central and Eastern Europe on the West European countries.

In the High scenario, substantial economic growth and fast convergence of the economies and of the living standards are expected for all European countries, boosting the overall mobility within Europe and reducing the push factors to emigrate from the less developed regions, including Central and Eastern Europe.

The timing of the gradual liberalisation of the labour markets of the old EU-15 for the citizens of the new member states is framed by the Treaty on Accession signed in April 2004 ([@CR18]). According to the Treaty, the old EU-15 countries were given the right to introduce transitory provisions for 2, 5 or maximally 7 years in order to limit the access to their labour markets for workers originating from the new member states. In 2004, only Ireland, Sweden and the United Kingdom did not introduce any such measures.

On the basis of the economic and political situation in the other EU-15 countries, a scenario of probable future dates of definitive opening of the labour markets has been set. Note that the assumptions presented here reflect a state of knowledge as of 2005 and that political decisions taken by particular countries may differ from the presented scenario. We assumed that Denmark, Finland and the Benelux countries, as well as Norway (a country of the European Economic Area and as such bound by the Treaty on Accession) are likely to open their labour markets for the new EU nationals in 2006. For them, the introduction of the transitional period was probably an insurance against the unpredictable effects of the enlargement rather than a necessity to protect their labour markets. The limited wave of post-accession migration to Ireland, Sweden and the UK, confirmed by statistics presented in a recent report by the [@CR16], can be an important factor encouraging the introduction of a full freedom of movement policy.

The southern EU-15 countries: Italy, France, Spain, Portugal and Greece are less likely to open their labour markets in 2006 and judging by such economic factors as high unemployment rates, 2009 seems to be more probable in that respect. Germany and Austria are almost sure to extend the restrictions on access to their labour markets for the maximal period, until 2011, due to high unemployment, popularity of anti-immigrant slogans and the close proximity of the new member countries. Switzerland does not currently participate in the free movement of workers in Europe, although this will likely be gradually liberalised by 2007 for EU-15 citizens and by 2011 for the new member states (cf. [@CR10]; [@CR17]). Bulgaria and Romania will join the EU in 2007 according to the Accession Treaty signed in April 2005 ([@CR19]) and identical transitional provisions have been provided for them with regard to the free flow of workers. In this study it is assumed that Western European labour markets will open for Bulgarians and Romanians according to the similar schedule as above, but with a 3-year delay.

In general, an overall migration trend is assumed in all scenarios, with the gradual introduction of the freedom of movement policy marked through temporary deviations from the primary tendency, followed by returns of migration levels to their general trends in the long-term. Following the full implementation of the freedom of movement policy, the size and direction of migratory flows is going to depend heavily on the disparities between origin and destination countries.

The most important changes can be thus expected with respect to population flows from Central and South-Eastern to Western and Northern Europe. Their magnitude depends on differences in income between particular countries, as well as on the scenario type. With respect to eastward migration it is assumed that there will be an increase in population flows, yet rather limited in size. It is envisaged that labour movements between the old and new EU member states will increasingly become two-way flows, although the primary source of eastward migration will be the returns of earlier emigrants.

Numerically, scenarios of flows among the 27 countries multiply the initial origin-destination rates by factors consisting of two components: an overall trend (a constant level in the Low scenario, mobility increase by 0.5% yearly in the Base scenario and by 1% in the High one) and temporal deviations resulting from the labour market policies discussed above. 'External' migration scenarios are quantified using an exponential extrapolation from the 2002 values to the target ones, presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Details of qualitative assumptions, their quantification and target values of particular variables are given in [@CR5].

In addition to migration scenarios mentioned above, the Status Quo projection has been prepared, assuming constant migration rates for flows between the 27 countries and constant crude net migration from the Rest of the world, the same as observed in 2002. The results are similar to those obtained for the Base scenario, with some country-level exceptions. The most notable include Spain, where constant immigration at 2002 level lowers the projected burden of the inactive persons in comparison to Base scenario throughout the projection period, as well as Poland, the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic, where assumed constant net outflow of migrants increases this burden. The detailed results for the Status Quo scenario, not presented here, can be found in [@CR4].

3.6 Labour force participation assumptions {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------

In the last 20 years rapid changes on the labour markets have been observed. Economic activity of women has increased substantially while that of older workers has decreased. These factors, combined with an evolution of social roles and institutional settings, resulted in an expansion of the share and position of women in the labour force. Motherhood still depresses female labour force participation, but in more and more countries the development of childcare services and social habits facilitate higher economic activity of women ([@CR14]). In many countries under study e.g. Austria, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, the female participation patterns resemble the male one, only with slightly lower levels of agespecific participation rates.

It is expected that in the coming decades the economic activity of women will further increase. The process will be most noticeable for women aged 25-54 years and will be particularly dynamic in the countries with relatively low rates i.e. Italy, Spain and Greece. By 2052 all countries in the study should reach an inverted U-shaped pattern of female economic activity, with only small differences in levels of activity between the countries.

A drastic decline of participation in the oldest age groups has been related to the development of social security systems and the possibility of an earlier retirement. As the latter shall probably end soon, it is foreseen that the social security systems will be reorganised. New rules should create incentives to work longer with no breaks in careers, increasing the age-specific participation rates of older people. Encouragement to higher activity of older workers, however, should also come from the demand side of the market, involving flexible work schedules, part-time jobs etc. The latter would ensure that older people\'s willingness to work would not be confronted with poor employment prospects ([@CR28]).

Hence, it is envisaged that in 2052 the economic activity of older workers will be much higher compared to current levels in most of the countries. The current decade will, however, still be the time of the continuation of the country trends and only later the trends will start to converge to the assumed target values. If rapid changes of the economic activity of older workers are expected, they are assumed to take place around 2030. Despite the age-specific labour force participation rates for women being lower than those for men, scenarios for all the countries assume that the economic activity of older men and women should stabilise on the same level in the long run. The case of Finland, where the female participation rates in a few older age groups are higher than the male ones, demonstrates that such an assumption is not unrealistic.

A recent sharp decline of the economic activity of young people was the effect of technological progress which, creating demand for specific skills and knowledge, lifted up the value of education. Since the economic returns from additional years of schooling went up, ever more young people are engaging in different forms of education, which excludes market activity and lowers participation rates ([@CR23]).

Therefore, a continuation of past trends is expected in the current decade, which in many countries means a further decline of participation rates of the young. In this period particularly rapid declines will be observed in most Central and East European countries. It is envisaged, however, that the development of flexible forms of employment will enable the reconciliation of education with economic activity and will allow for an increase of activity rates in the 15-24 age group after 2015 and their stabilisation on higher levels in the long run. In a few cases (especially in Northern European countries), due to exceptionally high current levels of labour force participation, the target values have been modified upwards (details in [@CR51]). The only group for which a stagnation or even a moderate decline in economic activity can be expected within the next 50 years are the middle-aged men.

Assumptions on the target age-specific labour force participation rates have been prepared separately for men (a common pattern for all countries under study) and for women (distinguishing three groups of countries according to their recent activity patterns: the high participation countries, the low participation countries and Central and Eastern Europe). A summary of the assumptions is presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Age-specific labour force participation rates assumed for 2052 (%)Age groupMalesFemalesLow participation^a^High participation^b^Central-Eastern Europe^c^15-194030403020-247565656525-299375807530-349580858535-399580858540-449580858545-499580858550-549075757555-597060606060-644040404065-692525252570-741515151575+5555^a^ Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom^b^ Austria, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden^c^ Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovak Republic, Slovenia

4 Population projection results under various migration scenarios, 2002-2052 {#Sec10}
============================================================================

4.1 Base migration scenario {#Sec11}
---------------------------

Under the Base scenario, the overall population size of the 27 countries under study is hardly going to change over the next 50 years: from the initial 494.2 million in 2002, to 494.9 million half a century later (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, this stability is to a large extent owing to immigration from other parts of the world. Between 2002 and 2052, 58.5 million people net are assumed to immigrate to the countries under study (on average 1.2 million persons yearly). Should only natural change and migration between the countries under study be considered, the 2052 population of the 27 countries would be smaller by 16%.

Important changes that are likely to concern European countries in the coming 50 years are related to the shifts in age structures as a consequence of the advancement in population ageing. A visible decline in the number and proportion of young people is expected, combined with an increase in the older age groups, including the oldest-old (85 years or more). The most numerous age group is predicted to shift from 35-39 years of age in 2002 to 60-64 years 50 years ahead.

A comparison of age pyramids for the countries under study in 2002 and 2052 is presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The pyramids for 2052 graphically distinguish the demographic structures of the population already present in the countries under study in 2002 and their descendants ('original' population, no shading), and those of the post-2002 immigrants and their descendants ('newcomers', shading depending on the scenario). To differentiate between the two structures, an auxiliary simulation of population developments has been used, assuming no migration from the Rest of the world. Fig. 1Population and labour force age pyramids of the 27 countries, 2002 and 2052---Base, Low, High and 'no external migration' scenarios. Source---Eurostat, own calculations

The advancement of ageing can also be seen in terms of aggregate measures assessing its impact on population. The PSR is expected to decrease from 4.19 persons in the working age (15-64) per one aged 65+ in 2002 to 1.82 in 2052. On the country level, the PSR values projected for 2052 vary from 1.48 for Italy and Spain to 2.33 for Ireland (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The other countries where the ageing process is going to be relatively little advanced over the next half a century, are the ones with relatively high-fertility levels. This especially concerns Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Denmark and Norway. On the other extreme are the countries of Southern and South-Eastern Europe, including (in addition to Italy and Spain) Bulgaria, Slovenia and Greece. This overview shows that the degree of projected ageing is strongly diversified among the countries under study and primarily concerns Southern and Central-Eastern Europe.

The presented results are comparable with the outcome of the recent [@CR20] population projections. The Base population projected for 2052 (excluding Norway and Switzerland, not covered by the latter analysis) is only by 2% higher than the one projected by Eurostat for 2050 in its baseline variant. Some minor country-level differences are mainly due to different assumptions on international migration. The projected PSR values are also similar, especially on the European level.

4.2 High and Low migration scenarios {#Sec12}
------------------------------------

Under the High scenario assumptions, the total population size of all the countries under study is going to increase by 14% during the projection period, from 494 million in 2002 to 563 million in 2052. Over 50 years, about 109 million people net are assumed to come as immigrants to the 27 European countries, on average 2.2 million yearly.

The shifts in the age structures expected in the High scenario are similar to those in the Base one, yet with proportionally more immigrants and their descendants in all age groups. The impact of increased immigration can be seen here as a more moderate decline in the proportion of the younger generations, as well as a more gentle increase in the share of the older age groups, including the oldest-old. Thus, due to the inflow of more immigrants, who are relatively younger than the receiving population, the ageing process in the High projection variant is slightly less advanced than in the Base one. The average PSR in 2052 is expected to equal 2.05, ranging from 1.67 for Spain and 1.70 for Italy and Bulgaria to 2.57 for Ireland and 2.62 for Luxembourg.

Under the conditions assumed in the Low scenario, the overall population size of the 27 European countries is envisaged to decline to 447 million in 2052, that is by 10%, mainly due to limited immigration from the other parts of the world not being able to balance out low fertility. During the whole period 2002-2052, the total number of 'external' immigrants to the 27 countries under study in the Low scenario is expected to be only about 22.8 million people net, thus on average less than half a million a year.

The projected changes in the age structures in the countries under study resemble the ones obtained for the Base scenario, although with proportionally less immigrants observed in all the age groups. Reduced immigration streams result in more rapid ageing of the populations. The age pyramid is much slimmer, with more advanced relative decline in the proportion of the younger generations in the population (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The average PSR in the Low variant is expected to reach 1.60, ranging between 1.30 for Bulgaria and 2.15 for Ireland. The span between the High and Low scenarios regards therefore not only the estimated final population and the labour force size of the 27 countries, but also more importantly, the age structures and thus the advancement of the ageing process with its economic consequences, as indicated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. These differences are almost exclusively due to the impact of immigration of generally younger people from the Rest of the world.

5 Labour force projection under various migration scenarios, 2002-2052 {#Sec13}
======================================================================

5.1 Base migration scenario {#Sec14}
---------------------------

This section describes the projections of the future labour force, i.e. the overall labour supply comprised of both employed and unemployed, estimated by weighting the total size of the working-age population (aged 15-64 years) by age-specific economic activity rates. According to the Base scenario, the overall labour supply of the 27 countries will decline by almost 10%, from 233 million people in 2002 to 210 million 50 years later. In 2052, immigrants and their descendants are going to account for one-fifth of the total labour force. The overall economic activity rate for population aged 15 years or more is expected to decrease from 57% in 2002 to 49% in 2052. This is a direct result of the projected demographic change, which is much stronger than the assumed increase in age-specific labour force participation rates. The country-specific figures for the overall labour force, as well as for the 15+ labour force participation rates for 2002 and 2052 are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Table 4Labour force size and economic activity rate for population 15+, 2002 and 2052: Low, Base, High and 'no external migration' scenariosCountryLabour force, mid-year (thousands)Economic activity rate, age 15+ (%)2002Scenarios for 20522002Scenarios for 2052LowBaseHighNo ext. mig.LowBaseHighNo ext. miAustria3,9292,9253,2673,7772,55758.545.247.049.143.7Belgium4,4104,1044,7045,5643,79551.747.048.850.946.1Bulgaria3,3971,4901,8652,2591,61950.743.546.248.544.1Czech Republic5,1383,0563,7364,6782,89159.844.046.849.943.2Denmark2,9072,4832,7313,0732,28766.654.655.957.353.9Estonia65639846554440558.149.951.853.650.0Finland2,6352,2502,4952,8272,10661.752.353.655.151.5France26,71928,59432,09637,10826,34055.252.854.256.051.8Germany40,67329,37432,90738,16125,34858.146.448.450.744.9Greece4,9323,5024,0844,9583,19553.140.942.845.039.8Hungary4,1743,0483,7404,7112,93049.045.948.651.445.3Ireland1,8282,2012,4652,8481,99358.949.250.552.048.6Italy22,98316,62919,44023,68814,55546.938.440.442.737.0Latvia1,12564274586865057.548.350.252.148.2Lithuania1,7279301,0971,29595361.247.249.351.447.3Luxembourg19320323428018953.446.448.651.146.1Netherlands8,3167,5218,4689,8326,73763.351.353.054.950.4Norway2,4042,2962,5092,8022,09566.255.356.457.854.6Poland17,32910,85712,93115,45911,18755.044.546.648.844.6Portugal5,4164,2124,8035,6853,82162.152.053.354.951.0Romania11,0625,0916,1527,2345,54861.450.351.853.250.5Slovak Republic2,6381,6091,9382,3551,65560.144.647.249.944.8Slovenia9856497931,00261158.245.347.950.944.3Spain18,85015,81517,90121,14613,36953.539.841.443.438.5Sweden4,5264,2344,7005,3353,91861.954.255.657.253.5Switzerland4,0693,5864,1184,8943,24967.352.254.456.851.5United Kingdom29,73825,90729,32534,21723,71762.051.152.754.550.2Total 27 countries232,759183,608209,710246,600167,72056.647.048.750.746.1Source: own calculations

Apart from the changes in the size, significant shifts in the age structures of the labour force are expected. In particular, the shares of the middle-age groups are going to decrease. The proportion of the young age groups (15-24) in the labour force will remain almost the same in 2052 as in 2002 (about 12%). The most significant changes can be foreseen for the older age groups (65+), for which both the size and the proportion in the total labour force is going to increase more than 3 times. This is a combined result of the assumed increase in the labour force participation of older people, and the projected increase of the share of persons aged 65+ in the total population. The growing significance of the older age groups in the total labour force will no doubt require developing institutional facilities encouraging their active participation in the labour market.

Changes in population and labour force structures projected for 2052 are also reflected in the EESR and the LMSR indicators defined in Sect. 2, i.e. the measures of the overall burden of ageing on social security systems and on the labour force. In the 27 European countries, the EESR is expected to decline on average from 3.09 in 2002 to 1.51 in 2052. The LMSR is predicted to decrease from 1.30 to 0.95. Without migration exchange with the other parts of the world, these values would be even smaller.

On the country level, a diversity of the projected labour force structures and their changes can be observed in Europe, with the most visible consequences of ageing in Southern and Central-Eastern Europe and relatively more modest in the North. The country-specific values of the EESR and the LMSR for 2002 and 2052 are presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Additionally, Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the Base scenario changes of the PSR, the EESR and the LMSR, respectively (note different bar scales used in the three figures). Fig. 2Potential Support Ratio in 2002 and 2052---Base scenario. Source---own calculationsFig. 3Economic Elderly Support Ratio in 2002 and 2052---Base scenario. Source---own calculationsFig. 4Labour Market Support Ratio in 2002 and 2052---Base scenario. Source---own calculations

At the end of the projection period, the order of countries ranked by the EESR and the LMSR values is very similar to their ranking by fertility levels, modified by the labour force participation patterns (more so in the case of the LMSR) and only with a very limited effect of the advancement of the ageing process prior to 2002. Notably, the relatively high ranks of Central and Eastern European countries at the beginning of the projection period are mostly due to the young population structures. In total, 50 years ahead, these countries loose their favourable position, mainly as a result of the pertaining low-fertility levels. In the Scandinavian countries the opposite is the case: their population structure was regressive already in 2002. The relatively high fertility and economic activity levels during the whole projection period place them at the top of the EESR and LMSR rankings in 2052. The maximum values of these indicators are expected for Norway: EESR equal to 2.0 and LMSR equalling 1.3. The significance of high fertility is demonstrated by France, while the case of Switzerland proves that relatively high labour force participation can, to a large extent, make up for low fertility and resulting unfavourable changes in the population structure.

Southern European countries (Italy, Greece and Spain) demonstrate how far the labour market consequences of the ageing process in Europe can develop over the next 50 years. Very low EESR and LMSR values for these countries (in Italy, respectively, 1.07 and 0.68) stem from the lowest fertility and economic activity levels in Europe; it is expected that in half a century the share of the active population 15+ in all three countries will be less than 45%. With respect to the high EESR and LMSR values for Romania, it should be kept in mind that the very high economic activity observed especially in the oldest age groups has a different character than in the other countries under study ([@CR51]) and thus the results are not directly comparable.

5.2 High and Low migration scenarios {#Sec15}
------------------------------------

In the High scenario the total labour force resources of the 27 countries under study are expected to increase by 6% (to 247 million) between 2002 and 2052. As a result of the increased number of (young) immigrants from the other parts of the world, the labour force participation rate, equalling 51%, will be slightly higher than in the Base scenario. At the end of the projection period, the post-2002 immigrants and their descendants are going to account for almost one-third of the total labour force resources in the 27 European countries.

The assumptions of high immigration do not bring a radical change with respect to population ageing and its effects in comparison to the Base scenario. The ageing process is going to continue, although its economic consequences will be less intense. By 2052, the EESR is going to decline on average to 1.70, while the LMSR will reach 1.03. Not surprisingly, this scenario is going to favour countries with relatively large migration inflows. However, fertility and economic activity still play a dominant role. The highest values of both indicators are reached in Norway and the lowest ones in Italy (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), similarly as in the Base scenario.

In the Low variant, smaller numbers of immigrants in all age groups, especially the younger ones, influence the projected labour force resources in the opposite direction. At the end of the projection period the overall labour force resources in the 27 countries under study are expected to amount to 184 million people (21% less than in 2002), that is 47% of the total population. The small net inflow of immigrants is going to negatively influence the burden of economically inactive persons on the active population. The average EESR projected for all the countries under study is going to reach 1.36 in 2052, while the average LMSR will be 0.89. Again, the highest values of both indicators projected for 2052 are going to be observed in Norway and Denmark, and the lowest ones in Italy and Spain. The country-specific details are provided in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.

5.3 The impact of demographic and economic factors on labour force and activity rates {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The post-2002 immigrants and their descendants, who are expected to constitute 20% of the labour force resources in 2052 in the Base scenario, do not significantly mitigate the effects of the ageing of the labour force. The High and Low projection variants, in our view reflecting the plausible bounds of migration flows to Europe, suggest that immigration can alleviate, but not offset, the profound effects of population ageing. The consequences for the European labour markets are twofold: the labour force decreases and is subject to ageing itself, with increasing shares of older age groups in the total labour force. The impact of different migration scenarios on the age structures of the population and the labour force projected for 2052, as well as the background structures observed in 2002 are presented in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} in Sect. 4.1.

Analysing changes in labour force participation, we can distinguish the economic and demographic effects. The economic effects reflect the decision of people in particular age groups whether to participate in the labour force or not, while the demographic ones regard the proportions of age groups in the total labour force. In this study, an increase of all age-specific activity rates, most notably for the older groups is assumed. Nonetheless, this is not sufficient to compensate for the ageing of the population in any scenario considered. Hence, in order to keep the overall activity rates at a constant level, more radical changes in the economic activity of the older age groups would be needed.

The declining shares of the labour force in the total population imply a growing burden of the economically inactive population on the active one. In the Base scenario the burden on the pension system per one active person, indicated by its proxy variable, the reciprocal of the EESR, is expected to increase 2.4 times within the next 50 years. In the same period, the per worker overall social security burden (the reciprocal of the LMSR) is going to increase by 59%. A comparison of the EESR and the LMSR dynamics indicates that the increase of the social security burden per one active person is going to stem entirely from the growing number and proportion of pensioners (65+) in the total population. The burden generated by younger age groups (15-64) is expected to slightly decline.

The influence of international migration on these tendencies is again very limited. Within the bounds set by the Low and High projection scenarios, migration has a slight impact on the results (as demonstrated in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), but this effect is not sufficient to compensate for the scale of changes in any of the projection variants. External net immigration results in higher EESR and LMSR values in comparison with the 'zero migration' simulation, but even in the High scenario, with the highest immigration, the EESRand theLMSRare much lower in 2052 than in 2002. The study suggests that high economic activity and, indirectly, high fertility, are more effective and more plausible in mitigating the economic effects of ageing than high immigration.

5.4 Sensitivity of the results on fertility and labour force participation assumptions {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the projections presented above, we performed a simple sensitivity analysis of the impact of fertility assumptions. For each country we assumed three additional TFR trajectories: the first one lower than the one originally projected by 0.25 child per woman throughout the period 2002-2052, the second one higher by 0.25 and the third one higher by 0.50. It has to be noted that these additional trajectories have been derived in a purely mechanical way and do not relate to any particular scenarios---there are no underlying stories behind them. Our aim was simply to specify the plausible lower and upper limits of future fertility changes in the first half of the 21st century. The projected population size and structural indicators obtained under these assumptions (with the remaining projection parameters as in the Base scenario) are shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Table 6Sensitivity of selected population and labour force indicators projected for 2052 to different total fertility rates (TFR) trajectoriesCountryTFR trajectory^a^Population, 2052 (thousands)Potential Support Ratio, 2052Economic Elderly Support Ratio, 2052Labour Market Support Ratio, 2052−0.25Main+0.25+0.50−0.25Main+0.25+0.50−0.25Main+0.25+0.50−0.25Main+0.25+0.50Austria7,1167,8538,6619,5391.521.711.902.101.231.381.541.700.810.890.961.02Belgium10,19611,26912,43313,6901.902.122.342.571.461.631.801.980.890.951.021.07Bulgaria4,0184,4855,0135,604.311.501.721.941.081.251.431.610.760.860.951.04Czech Republic8,0368,9519,96211,0731.491.691.912.131.191.361.531.710.800.880.961.03Denmark5,2585,8136,4117,0522.022.242.472.701.771.972.172.381.171.271.361.44Estonia9261,0391,1631,3001.741.982.242.511.531.731.942.160.991.071.151.22Finland5,0065,5236,0816,6801.882.092.302.521.611.781.962.141.081.151.231.30France63,98670,38177,28084,6881.952.152.362.571.771.942.122.291.121.191.241.29Germany69,61177,00785,08293,8441.531.721.922.121.271.421.581.750.860.941.011.08Greece9,73510,75211,86413,0741.421.601.791.981.061.201.341.490.680.750.810.86Hungary7,7808,7079,73210,8571.731.972.222.481.371.561.761.970.860.951.021.09Ireland5,2425,7766,3506,9632.112.332.552.791.641.822.002.180.951.021.081.14Italy49,16254,04459,36965,1401.321.481.651.830.951.071.201.320.620.680.730.78Latvia1,5041,6931,9032,1351.631.872.132.401.381.591.802.020.911.011.101.18Lithuania2,2432,5212,8313,1741.561.792.042.301.301.501.721.930.870.971.071.16Luxembourg5075606166782.042.262.492.731.501.671.852.030.880.941.001.06Netherlands17,18818,96720,88222,9332.032.252.472.701.661.842.042.231.041.131.211.29Norway4,7985,3025,8486,4332.012.232.452.691.822.002.202.391.221.301.371.44Poland27,93331,26734,96439,0321.441.651.882.111.171.351.541.730.790.870.961.03Portugal9,41710,39911,47112,6341.551.741.942.141.661.832.012.201.071.141.211.27Romania11,86413,36515,05516,9401.521.752.002.271.551.771.992.230.991.081.151.23Slovak Republic4,1164,6005,1385,7311.521.741.972.211.201.391.581.790.800.890.981.07Slovenia1,6731,8522,0492,2641.411.591.791.991.211.381.541.720.830.921.001.08Spain44,15848,69353,63658,9901.311.481.661.840.981.101.241.370.650.710.760.82Sweden9,0549,99311,00512,0921.892.102.322.541.671.852.032.221.171.251.331.41Switzerland7,7898,6309,54310,5281.782.002.222.451.591.771.962.161.101.191.271.35United Kingdom59,16465,48172,35079,7811.972.192.422.661.671.852.042.241.041.111.181.24Total 27 countries447,480494,922546,691602,8491.621.822.032.241.341.511.671.840.870.951.021.08^a^ 'Main' refers to base TFR assumptions (Sect. 3.3 and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), while '−0.25', '+0.25' and '+0.50' denote TFR trajectories, respectively, smaller or greater from the baselineSource: own calculations

The figures in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, when compared with the ones presented before in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, indicate that fertility changes influence the overall population size, but their impact on the structural proxy indicators (the PSR, the EESR and the LMSR) is rather limited. This is especially visible for the low-fertility countries of Southern, Central-Eastern and German-speaking Europe. In all 27 countries even an immediate increase in fertility by 0.50 child per woman, lasting for half a century ahead, would not offset the effects of ageing within this timeframe. The only exceptions with respect to the projected LMSR dynamics are Bulgaria and Hungary, due to the very low initial LMSR values, as well as France, because of the high fertility continuously assumed throughout the projection horizon. Clearly, the assumed changes in reproductive patterns alone are not sufficiently potent to maintain the support ratios for the coming 50 years.

Another simulation was conducted to verify the impact of labour force participation on the economic consequences of ageing, measured by the LMSR. We assumed that over the whole period 2002-2052 the age-specific labour force participation patterns in each country would stay constant, at the maximum levels observed in 1985-2002 in all the countries under study. As a result, in a majority of cases (21 countries), the LMSR would not fall below the values observed in 2002 throughout the projection period. In five countries such a decline would occur only in the 2040s (Czech Republic, the Netherlands, Portugal, Slovak Republic and Spain). Only in Switzerland, would the LMSR drop below its 2002 value already in the mid-2020s, due to high initial levels of economic activity. This exercise shows that an increased labour force participation can offset some labour market sideeffects of population ageing, at least within a couple of decades.

6 Summary and conclusions {#Sec18}
=========================

This study had two main objectives: to project European populations and labour force resources for the coming 50 years and to assess the impact of plausible migration flows on the effects of ageing with respect to the aggregate indicators of social security and labour market burdens. The latter seems important, as given the existing zero or negative natural population growth in many European countries, international migration already now contributes substantially to the vitality of European populations.

There are a lot of studies, including this one, showing that ageing in Europe and declining populations in some European countries either are or will become important, if not overwhelming, phenomena. We agree with [@CR9] that maintaining the population size does not seem to be a valid aim of population policy. However, Europe is going to face structural changes requiring a modification of the financing of social security systems, provision of services and a reshaping of many aspects of the functioning of the societies. As in many countries the demographic change results in a declining number of workers and an increasing number of retired, the *pay-as-you-go* pension system will soon become impossible to manage.

The comparison of the aggregate indicators for 2002 and 2052 shows that higher immigration and higher economic activity can slow the negative economic consequences of the ageing process down. It is evident, however, that only a combination of both, ideally with an increased fertility, can bring the most promising results. With respect to immigration alone, in order to keep the population structure of Europe relatively young, many more immigrants would theoretically be needed than it is currently assumed in the High variant of the projection, seen as the high bound of the possible future immigration size (see also the simulations by the [@CR56]; [@CR21]; [@CR4]). The weak sensitivity of the results to fertility changes indicates that fertility alone is not omnipotent in offsetting the consequences of population ageing either, at least within the timeframe of the coming 50 years.

The projections show that the long-term consequences of demographic change should be treated by social policy-makers and politicians whose temporal perspective exceeds the nearest election, with due attention. The changes in social policies aiming at an increase in fertility, increase in labour force participation and reforms of pension systems are at the core of the strategies for the adaptation of social and economic systems to the new demographic patterns. Demographic change cannot be tackled with marginal or partial reforms. On the contrary, the reforms needed to compensate the population decline and ageing will be painful, will affect the entire populations and will reshape the social situation of the next generations.

The results also confirm the diversity of demographic and economic activity patterns in Europe: policy challenges related to ageing and its labour market consequences are not expected to be very dramatic in Scandinavia, but they are going to be profound in the South. Especially in countries like Greece, Italy and Spain, a combination of low fertility and low labour force participation may be very unfavourable in the long run. Out of the menu of basic possible policies aimed at meeting the challenges posed by ageing (i.e. increased fertility, economic activity and immigration), the combinations chosen by particular countries should take this diversity into account, as there is no universal solution. For example, Southern European countries should primarily focus on increasing fertility and economic activity, Central Europe on fertility, economic activity and, to some extent, immigration, while for the German-speaking countries fertility comes in the first place. Although the determination of the optimal combinations of policies for particular countries remains beyond the scope of the current study, it would definitely be worth addressing in separate research. Nevertheless, such analysis should take additional constraining factors into account, especially with respect to migration. For example, the actual demand for foreign labour, as well as sensitive social and political issues should be considered ([@CR9]).

As it has been noted by [@CR33], most of the existing empirical research on the effects of international population flows on the labour markets primarily concerns Australia, Canada and the United States. Therefore, although the findings of the current analysis are in general not very novel, we made an attempt to partially fill the mentioned gap and to perform an analysis of interrelations between migration and labour force for a diversity of European countries. In this way, we wanted to contribute to the debate about population ageing and the possible demographic policy options from an European perspective. Regardless of our contribution, much more empirical research on this and related topics is still necessary in Europe in order to address one of the key policy challenges of the 21st century.
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